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We’ve all seen the headlines—time after time, malicious hackers successfully gaining access to countless 
millions of accounts of the world’s most successful and innovative companies. With so many recent 
examples of the largest banking, technology, and e-commerce companies being successfully hacked, it’s 
evident that no organization is 100% safe from cyber threats—especially schools and districts storing 
sensitive student information.

Possible outcomes of hackers infiltrating your school’s system include data corruption/manipulation, 
data loss, theft of personally identifiable or payment card information, impaired function, expenditure of 
resources, and ultimately, legal and financial liability.

PowerSchool is your expert in systems and data protection with best practices 
taken from industry standards, continually refined and extended through practical 
application, and unified with our expertise with our products.

PowerSchool’s Security Advisory Service, administered by a dedicated Technical Solutions Group (TSG) 
Security Engineer, will:

• Identify fundamental assets within PowerSchool environment
• Evaluate existing security elements
• Assess nature, likelihood, and severity of risk(s) caused by the condition of security elements
• Formulate recommendations
• Document findings, risks and recommendations in an easy-to-understand “report card”
• Discuss implications and recommendations in extensive consultation session

For more information, please contact TSG at tsghelpdesk@powerschool.com.

PowerSchool is here to help safeguard 
your data
PowerSchool, focused on good custodianship of student data, provides its 
diagnostic, analytical, and prescriptive offering—known as the Security 
Advisory Service (SAS) —to better safeguard your system and data. 
PowerSchool’s Security Advisory Service assists schools and districts of all 
sizes in risk evaluation and offers solutions consistent with our best practice 
recommendations. We evaluate your network architecture, firewall, assets 
and asset credentials, operating system, anti-virus software, PowerSchool 
functionality, student data, and ancillary software and tools.



www.PowerSchool.com    (877) 873-1550

Added Safety & Security
Give your district added peace of mind with PowerSchool’s Enterprise Management Service, which 
includes the Security Advisory Service. EMS provides ongoing, end-to-end comprehensive managed 
services that include:

• 24/7/365 environment monitoring
• Nightly backups and long-term storage of data
• Unlimited updates of PowerSchool, Oracle, state and provincial reporting, SIF, operating 

system, and other software
• Emergency restorations of production instances
• Weekly refreshes of data to non-production instances
• Infrastructure support; and much more 

For more information about EMS, please contact TSG at 
tsghelpdesk@powerschool.com.
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